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ENDORSEMENT

The plaintiff seeks Orders settig aside the Orders Dismissing the within actions dated

August 27 2012

The plaintiff The St Lawrence Seaway Management Corporation Seaway seeks

damages against the Defendant VA Tech Hydro Canada Inc Tech for work

performed by Tech with respect to the refurbishment of two generators at a hydroelectric

power generating station in St Catherines Ontario the Tech action

The project commenced in March 2004 The work on the first generator was completed

in or about June 2004 and on the second generator in or about November 2004 Seaway

began using the generators in the Fall of2004 Seaway issued the Interim Certificate of

Completion on June 23 2006 confirming the start of the one year warranty pursuant to

their contract One of the geiaerators failed on July 16 2007 and shortly thereafter

problems were discovered with the second generator On August 15 2007 Tech provided

a quote for the repair of the second generator and repairs were completed in September

and October 2007 when the second generator resumed operation After discussions with

Tech about repairs to the first generator Seaway chose to have the repairs effected by

another company On October 17 2007 Seaway put Tech on notice that it was holding

Tech liable for damages and all repair costs On October 29 2007 Tech responded
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advising that the warranty peri Ipd had expired and further that any of Seaways damages

were caused as a result of the falilure by Seaway to properly maintain the generators

4 Seaway also notified its own insurer of the loss After meetings were held Seaways

insurers in early 2009 partiallx accepted the plaintiffs claim and made partial payment

In April 2009 a valuation expert was retained to calculate the lost revenue portion of

Seaways claim Negotiatioris between Seaway and its insurer continued for the

remainder of 2009 and into 2010 and in April 2010 Seaways insurer made a further

partial payment In April 2012 a final settlement was reached between Seaway and its

insurer The insurer wished to pursue its subrogated claim and Seaway intended to

pursue its uninsured claim

During the course of its discussons with its insurer Seaway commenced the Tech action

on July 8 2009 to preserve its fights against Tech The defendants sought an extension

of time for delivery of its pleadings and requested copies of Seaways reports and

investigations On September 10 2009 plaintiffs counsel advised defence counsel that

the reports had been assembled and upon receipt of instructions they would send them

Defence counsel requested the reports again on three further occasions in September

2009 and Seaways counsel indicated that the delay was due to scheduling issues
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The plaintiff also commenced
a

second action on July 9 2009 against Chubb Insurance

Company of Canada the Chubb action seeking payment on a performance bond

issued by Chubb In December plaintiffs counsel wrote to Chubb inquiringwhether it

would accept service of the Chubb claim and on December 10 2009 defence counsel in

the Tech action confirmed that be had been retained by Chubb he would accept service

of the claim and he confirmed waiver of delivery of a Statement of Defence He again

requested details of the Seaway claim The Chubb claim was sent to Chubbs counsel on

December 1S 2009 and service vas confirmed on December 18 2009
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On March 29 2011 a draft letter was prepared by plaintiffs counsel to defence counsel

enclosing various reports and documents Inadvertently it was not sent

On July 11 2011 the court sent two notices advising that the Tech action and the Chubb

action would be dismissed because defences had not been filed Both actions were

required to be set down by August 25 2011 The plaintiffattempted to move ex parte to

extend the deadline for deliver of Statements ofDefence but the Court directed that the

motions be brought on notice On September 29 2011 defence counsel advised ofhis

consent to extend the time to set the actions down and again requested Seaways reports

and investigative materials
Si

eaway obtained an Order from Master Graham dated

October 7 2011 which extended the deadline to set the actions down until August 25

2012

9j Orders of dismissal of both actions were received by Seaways counsel on August 31

2012 Defence counsel advised plaintiffs counsel on September 25 2012 that he would

not consent to the plaintiffs request to set aside the Orders of Dismissal The Notices of

Motion to set aside the Dismissal Orders were served on November 2 2012 On January



21 2013 Seaway served its Motion Record containing some of the investigative reports

and details ofthe claim for daniages arising from the remedial work allegedlyperformed

LAW

10 Reid v Dow Corning Corp 2p01 0 J No 2365 S C J Master reversed on other

grounds 2002 0 J No 3414 Div CL Reid sets out the relevant factors to be

considered in determiningwhethera RegistrarsDismissal Order should be set aside

1 Explanation of Litigation delay The Plaintiff must adequately explain the delay in

the progress of the litigatioln from the institution of the action until the deadline for

setting the action down for trial as set out in the status notice She must satisfy the

court that steps were being taken to advance the litigation toward trial or if such steps

were not taken to explain why Ifeither the lawyer or the Plaintiff made a deliberate

decision not to advance the litigation toward trial then the motion to set aside the

dismissal will fail

2 Inadvertence in Missing the Deadline The Plaintiff or her lawyer must lead

satisfactory evidence to explain that they always intended to set the action down

within the time limit set out in the status notice or request a status hearing but failed

to do so through inadvertence

3 The Motion is Brought Promptly The Plaintiff must demonstrate that she moved

forthwith to set aside the dilsmissal order as soon as the order came to the Plaintiffs

attention

4 No Prejudice to the Defendant The plaintiff must convince the court that the

Defendant has not demonstrated any significant prejudice in presenting its case at trial

as a result of the Plaintiffs delay or as a result of the steps taken following the

dismissal of the action

11 Courts have held that the eval lion of the factors should be made on a contextual basis

to determine the Order that is most just in the circnmstances of each case It is not

necessary that a Plaintiff satisfy all four of the Reid factors to succeed on a motion to set

aside a Dismissal Order

Scaini v Prochnicki 2007 85 O R 3d 179 ONCA

Marche D Alimentation Denis Theriault Ltee et al v Giant Tiger Stores Ltd 2007 87

O R 3d 660 ONCA

Finlay v Van Paassen 2010 ONCA 204

Weliwood v Ontario ProvincialPolice 2010 ONCA 204

Aguas v Rivard Estate 2011 ONCA 494

Vaccaro v Unifund 2011 ONSF 5318



Explanation ofLitigation Delay

12 The Statement of Claim in the Tech action was served on July 8 2009 In the Chubb

action the claim was served on December 15 2009 Defence counsel was content to have

a waiver ofdefence and an extension oftime to set both actions down for trial to August

25 2012

13 Plaintiffs counsel granted the waiver and in March 2011 intended to provide reports and

damage documentation to defence counsel but inadvertently failed to do so The plaintiff

intended to proceed with the litigation until then After they received the Status Notice

the parties in September 2011 consented to an extension to August 2012 to set the

actions down for trial Again until then the plaintiffs intention is certainly clear

14 Defence counsel describes theplaintiffs negotiations with its insurers from 2009 2012

as indicative of a deliberate delay of the actions Tech alleges that the delay benefited

only Seaway by allowing it to secure payment of a portion of its claim from its insurers

while Tech receivedno benefit

15 Seaway explains the delay from March 2011 to August 25 2012 as inadvertent in failing

to diarize the August 25 2012 set down date The plaintiffnotes that the defendants were

more than content to be granted waivers of defence holding the actions in abeyance

pending the plaintiffs resolution of its claims with its insurers

161 In my view the resolution of the claim with the insurer while definitelybeneficial to the

plaintiff is also beneficial to the defendants At the discovery stage the defendants will

benefit from Seaways ability tO particularize the damages claim Even if the plaintiffs
actions constitute a deliberate decision to not advance the actions toward trial the

defendants at least until 2011 were content to proceed on that basis As well the plaintiff

had prepared for delivery the Productions for defence counsel which were inadvertently

never sent

Inadvertence in Missingthe Deadline

17 Plaintiffs counsels evidence is that due to mistake and inadvertence be failed to diadze

the August 25 2012 set down date ordered by Master Graham Further Seaways

counsels evidence is that he intended
to proceed with both actions to recover both the

insured and uninsured damages He had prepared correspondence to provide defence

counsel with the reports and in4estigation but had inadvertentlyneglected to send it

Was the Motion Brought Promptly

16 Tech does not dispute that counsel for Seaway brought these motionswithin a reasonable

time ofreceiving the dismissal prders



Prejudice to the Defendant

Actual Prejudice

17 For Tech to be successful in its submission on prejudice it must show that prejudice

arises from the delay Each of the defendants had early notice ofthe claims being made

against it Both defendants had ample opportunity to conduct in depth investigations

Tech was cognizant of the incident from the time the generators were shut downand even

assistedwith conducting tests 1Nith a view to ultimately effecting repairs Tech did in fact

conduct repairs on the second generator It was based on their investigation that Tech

took and continues to take the position that the shutdown was caused and or contributed

by the plaintiffs failure to properly maintain the generators They never took the

position that the loss occurred as a result of the negligence of any third party To now

submit that it is prejudiced cue to an inability to claim against a sub contractor is

thereforeunfounded Furthermpre there is no evidence of any corporation or person who

they might seek to claim against

18 Tech also alleges prejudice on the basis that three potential witnesses are no longer

available Mr Epple passed iaway in April 1999 He was engaged in the original

refurbishment work and was not involved in the investigation or the repair work He

passed away prior to the issuance of these actions Mr Overbury ceased employment
with Tech in June 2010 By tthn the claims had been served Tech could have kept in

touch with Mr Overbury if it lielieved that his evidence would be required for litigation

purposes There is also no evidence that they cannot now consult with Mr Overbury

Mr Pomeroy suffers from rcletnentia which according to Techs deponent has

progressed rapidly since the end of2012 when he spoke to hilt about this incident If

the defendants considered Mr Pomeroy a relevant witness they could have and should

have monitored contact with him A defendant cannot create its own prejudice by doing

nothing and then asserting the witness is unavailable As well the defen ants evidence

is silent as to what steps they would have carried out had they received the reports they

requested being steps that they can no longer take

PresumedPrejudice

18 The evidence is that the one year warranty period had expired before the alleged

problems occurred with both generators Seaway put Tech on notice on July 17 2007

The limitation period for the claims expired in June 2009 These actions were dismissed

in August 2012 Where a limitation period has expired there is a presumption of

prejudice and the onus rests on he plaintiff to rebut the presumption

19 I find the presumption ofprejudice has been rebuttedboth by early notificationofthe loss

and the ability for Tech to attend and inspect the loss within days of its occurrence As

well Tech now has received all of the reports regarding the loss albeit after numerous

requests from the defendants
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20 For a Registrars Order ofDisImissal to be set aside it is not necessary that the plaintiff
meet all four Reid factors In my w the most just order in the circumstances is one which

sets aside the Registers Order and permits the plaintiff to proceed with the litigation This

is so particularly in light of the defendants continued contentment and acquiescence to sit on

the sidelines for an extendedtime For them to suddenly have a change ofposition and to

take a hard technical view is unjust For these reasons it is ordered that the motions by

Seaway to set aside the RegistrarS1 Orders dated August 27 2012 in actions CV 09 382495

and CV 09 382700 are hereby g9anted The parties shall within 30 days consent to a

timetable with respect to these acti ns In the event that a timetable carirkot be agreed won

they may request a telephone case conference

Costs

21 The plaintiffs solicitor advised that he is not seeking costs on these motions In the

event that the defendant still Seeks its costs it shall within 14 days deliver brief 1 2

pages written costs submissions together with a Costs Outline to the plaintiff and to the

court and the plaintiff shall respond within 14 days thereafter Reply costs submissions

requite leave
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